[Dynamics of focal seizure activity during induced sleep in epileptics with uni- and bitemporal foci].
SEEG examination was conducted in 65 patients with temporal epilepsy during hexabarbitone-, diazepam- and sombrevin-induced sleep. It was found that hexabarbitone promotes manifestation of the dependent epileptic foci, while diazepam and sombrevin reveal the determinant epileptic foci and contribute to inhibition of dependent epileptic foci, mainly those localized in the cortex. The fusiform rhythm is mainly marked by cortical representation and is not recorded in the deep structures of the temporal lobes on the side of the determinant epileptic focus. The principal epileptic foci were localized in the limbic structures of the temporal lobes, which possibly determined their determinant role in epileptogenesis. In bilateral independent epileptic foci with a high level of spastic activity, focal epileptic discharges were preserved in the various methods of sleep activation. The possibility of topical diagnosis of the determinant and dependent epileptic foci provides for adequate tactics of surgical management of epilepsy.